
Dear family,

Just to let you know Raquel and I have a new son and Tim has a new brother. See attachment.

All went well with the wedding - can't think of anything that went wrong -Our Lord sure blessed Shoni and
Michael yesterday evening and with the wedding ceremony outside - the weather could not have been
more perfect.

I'll give a more detailed update sometime soon with more pictures. But I thought you'd like to get this hot
of the press.

Thanking the Lord for blessing my daughter with a very coordinated wedding, and their pastor gave a
speech that probably was the best I've heard at a wedding - seconded by many (if not all) that were there.
Maybe I could get him to send it to me so I can forward some of it to you.

Many upon many congratulated me last night. I told my nephew Kevin, who was one of them, that I'm not
sure what to do with it - being congratulated - although I like Michael a lot and have no problem with
Shoni getting married, I would have been ok with her single as well. Being the sharp nephew he is, he
then commented saying something like Shoni finding such a fine husband - I told him I'll take that, if that
is implied in being congratulated - receiving a neat, kind, and loving new son. Thank you Lord.  I truly am
blessed.

Lord, thanks so much for answering our prayers concerning the wedding - actually I could not have
expected it to have gone soooo smoothly and beautifully. Thanks again.

For all my dear friends and relatives receiving this who live so distant from Philadelphia and were not able
to attend the wedding, one of these days I hope you'll be able to meet our new son.

Our immediate plans so far: Spend a few days here in Philadelphia trying to finish off checking the
Tagalog NIV diglot that recently has been typeset. Then spend a couple of nights with a Filipina friend
who lives in Baltimore - on Thursday she'll take us on a tour of Washington D.C. - Raquel has never been
east of Chicago and I've only been east of Chicago a couple of times and that was over 30 years ago -
and just passing through at that. Then we plan to go to the JAARS center (bordering the Carolinas) and
see a lot of old colleagues who live there whom we knew in the Philippines. Eventually we hope to get
back to the farm in Minnesota - looks like it won't be until mid-August.

Thanks again for your prayers, especially for safety on the roads – the other day during rehearsal for the
wedding we almost got hit by someone going probably 20 miles an hour past the speed limit - but they all
seem to do so here in this area - much more than the 5 miles an hour over the posted speed limit that
seems to be the common rule west of Chicago.

Yours - feeling very blessed, _Kermit with Raquel and Tim

P.S. You now have Shoni's email if you want to congratulate her on finding a cool and God loving
husband.  : )

Michael and Shoni, praying you'll continue to be guided by our loving Father above - and hopefully you'll
never forget how He soooo graciously gave you a wonderful wedding, a demonstration of His love for
you.

The below are some pictures of the day when Raquel and I gained a new son and Tim gained a new
brother.



 

Below: Shoni wanted to incorporate what one regularly finds in Filipino weddings, the veil and cord, and
asked me to share a little concerning the significance of these two rituals. The couple was enveloped with
the veil by Shoni’s mom and Michael’s mom. Then the cord (in a figure 8 pattern) was placed around
them by our good friends and Shoni and Michael’s role models, Mike and Debbie Jo Dieter.



The wedding veil signifies the clothing of the two individuals as one, the two becoming one. The cord
shaped to form the figure "8" likewise signifies the two becoming one, but it also symbolises everlasting
fidelity.

 

Michael was very emotional during the ceremony. It was kind of cute seeing Shoni wipe away his tears
with her fingers.

And now, after dating each other for around four years, husband and wife.



 

During the reception Shoni wanted a daddy daughter dance, so even though I really don’t dance, of
course one needs to accommodate the bride’s request. And of course during the dance I had to make
one of my dance moves on my hands.  : )

You might think the bride/daughter would be embarrassed, but after hearing from many that it was the
best father daughter dance they ever saw, I guess I made her proud of her daddy.  : )



 

Cutting of the cake.

 

Thanks for your prayers for our travels and Shoni and Michael’s wedding. All could not go smoother.
Thank you Lord!

Right before Michael and Shoni left for their honeymoon, the five of us were together (Michael, Shoni,
mom and dad and brother Tim) and Michael shared with us how he really wanted their life together to be
run with our Lord as their boss.

Raquel and I very grateful to our Lord for the family we have in Him, which includes you.

Yours for His Kingdom and His Word,

Kermit and Raquel Titrud


